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Abstract. Requirements engineering activities demand adequate conceptual modeling 
support to be effectively and efficiently performed, especially in complex domains 
such as ubiquitous computing.  Ubiquitous systems are embedded in ever-changing 
environments, in which the device heterogeneity, user mobility, content server distri-
bution, adaptability, context awareness and other issues are intrinsic.  Unfortunately, 
there is a lack of conceptual and tool support that guides developers from require-
ments to code while respecting the non-functional requirements that arise from the 
special nature of ubiquitous systems. In this paper, we present a catalogue of non-
functional requirements for ubiquitous systems and a method for using it to guide sys-
tematic system development. We report on experiences in the construction of this cata-
logue, drawing on state-of-the-art literature as well as our own experimental research. 
The catalogue is constructed using the NFR Framework. Operationalizations of the 
NFRs are illustrated through the use of multi-agent-systems, goal orientation and dis-
tributed intentionality. 

 Keywords: Ubiquitous Computing, Systematic Development, NFRs Catalogues, In-
tentional MAS, and Goal-Oriented Requirements Engineering.  

Resumo. As atividades de Engenharia de Requisitos demandam uma modelagem 
conceitual adequada para que as mesmas sejam efetivamente e eficientemente 
desempenhadas, especialmente em domínios complexos como o da computação 
ubíqua. Sistemas ubíquos estão inseridos em ambientes marcados pelas contantes 
mudanças, nos quais a diversidade de dispositivos, a mobilidade do usuário, a 
distribuição dos servidores de conteúdo, a adaptabilidade, a sensibilidade ao contexto 
e outras características são intrínsicas. Infelizmente, existem poucos suportes 
conceituais e ferramentas que guiem os desenvolvedores dos requisitos ao código, 
enquanto respeitando os requisitos não-funcionais originários da própia natureza dos 
sistemas ubíquos. Nesse artigo, apresentamos um catálogo de requisitos não-
funcionais para sistemas ubíquos e um método para guiar o desenvolvimento 
systemático dos mesmos. Reportamos nossas experiências na construção do catálogo 
proposto, apresentando o estado-da-arte bem como nossa pesquisa experimental. O 
catálogo é construido usando o NFR Framework. Operacionalizações dos requisitos 
não-funcionais são ilustradas através do uso de sistemas multi-agentes, orientação à 
meta e intencionalidade distribuída.  

Palavras-chave: Selecione até cinco palavras-chave que definam precisamente o 
conteúdo do seu trabalho. 
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1  Introduction 
Ubiquitous Computing is a post-desktop model of computing where multiple, hetero-
geneous hardware devices are thoroughly integrated into everyday objects and activi-
ties. In this new computing paradigm, the user is engaging in everyday activities – 
such as walking, working, or listening to music – while "using" ubiquitous systems 
(ubisystems), and may even be unaware that he is actually doing so.  
As expected, ubisystems development poses new challenges for software engineers 

because of the special nature of the non-functional requirements (NFRs) that apply to 
such systems. Weiser [1] offers a thorough account of these NFRs: (i) Satisfaction, ubi-
systems must guarantee high levels of user satisfaction; (ii) Adaptability, device- and 
context-aware adaptations are necessary to ensure that a ubisystem functions in mul-
tiple contexts; (iii) Heterogeneity, involving different devices, platforms, networks, 
spaces and people, is intrinsic and needs to be accommodated;  (iv) Mobility, users can 
be anywhere and everywhere, performing their daily activities while using a ubisys-
tem; (v) Omnipresence of ubisystem, they are available wherever  the users are; 
and (vi) Awareness support to capture user, device, feature, and context information. 
The development of ubisystems thus demands careful accommodation of a com-

mon set of NFRs. The main objective of this paper is to report on our experiences by 
presenting our catalogue-based technique, which consists of reusable requirements 
models for ubisystem NFRs, as well as a systematic process for using the catalogue 
during the design process. The proposed technique has been applied to a number of 
case studies in order to accumulate evidence that the technique actually works. 
The proposed framework is centered on a repository of reusable models that ag-

gregates the results of our efforts in capturing ubiquitous NFR issues in models to be 
shared in a common baseline with the Ubiquitous Computing community. The offered 
models can be reused by simply picking them up from this baseline and/or instantiat-
ing them to better attend to ubisystem specific needs. Our catalogue is founded on the 
NFR Framework [2][3] and consists of softgoal hierarchies for ubisystem NFRs. The 
softgoal hierarchies represent positive/negative contributions among different soft-
goals, as well as suggestions for their operationalizations, inspired by Multi-Agent Sys-
tem (MAS) and goal-oriented ideas. Although our catalogue’s operationalizations are 
illustrated through the application of MAS, the developers can use the software hierar-
chies to guide their ubiquitous projects in different paradigms (e.g. object-oriented and 
component) as the softgoals’ decompositions and the interdependencies are indepen-
dent of the programming language. We have experimented with the proposed frame-
work in the Software Engineering Laboratories at PUC-Rio and UofT for a number of 
years and report on our experiences. Since 2007, we have developed various ubiquit-
ous applications in different cognitive domains (e.g. eHealth and eCommerce,) and 
frameworks to deal with the main ubiquitous issues (e.g. user’s satisfaction, adaptabili-
ty, mobility, and context awareness). We applied the proposed NFRs catalogue reusa-
ble models in the systematic development of these applications and frameworks. Thus, 
we performed several tests to evaluate our proposal. The tests were mainly centered on 
content’s adequacy, user’s satisfaction, system’s usability, system’s security, and other 
quality criteria of ubiquitous systems. The acquired experiences suggest that the pro-
posed framework offers suitable support for guiding developers in answering the fol-
lowing questions: What are the NFR issues to be addressed for the ubisystems devel-
opment process? When must these issues be considered during the development? 
Where can we get information on these issues? Why do we need to consider these is-
sues? Who is impacted by them? How can we deal with them? In other words, our 
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framework guides the development process from early requirements to implementa-
tion in dealing with ubisystem NFRs, facilitating the adaptation of our support to spe-
cific projects. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces details about 

the NFR Framework. Section 3 offers an overview of the catalogue construction 
process and contents. Section 4 presents two case studies, while Section 5 details the 
application of our framework to these case studies. Section 6 presents a comparative 
evaluation of the framework. Section 7 reviews related work, while Section 8 con-
cludes and suggests directions for further research. 

2  NFR Framework Overview 
The NFR Framework constitutes a Goal-Oriented Requirements Engineering (hereafter 
GORE) approach [4] for capturing NFRs in the domain of interest, and defining their 
interdependencies and operationalizations. Nowadays, the interest in this kind of ap-
proach increases in the RE community as the elaboration process of GORE approaches 
ends where the traditional ones (e.g. Rational Unified Process (RUP) and other object-
oriented approaches) start. Thus, the NFR Framework, as well as all GORE approach-
es, focuses on activities that precede the requirements specification, and that are per-
formed during the architecture design stage to drive and validate architectural deci-
sions. We chose the NFR Framework because it allows: designing alternatives for dif-
ferent NFRs; dealing with conflicts, tradeoffs, and priorities; evaluating the decisions 
impact centered on NFRs that commonly influence the success of ubisystems; and sys-
tematically refining the models through the contributions specification for all alterna-
tives on the NFRs. The NFR Framework provides graphs – Softgoals Interdependency 
Graphs (SIGs) – for NFRs modeling. The SIGs graphically represent NFRs as nodes; 
their refinements using AND/OR decompositions links; their positive/negative inter-
dependencies as some+(hurt), some-(help), some++(make), some--(break) contribution 
links; their operationalizations as leaf nodes; and claims as annotations in natural lan-
guage. Figure 1 illustrates a very simple SIG that models the Software Ubiquity, by 
considering its decompositions – AND links – in Software Pervasiveness, Software 
Mobility, and User's Satisfaction; an interdependency between Software Mobility and 
User's Satisfaction – Mobility[Software] positively impacts (help) on Satisfaction[User]; 
an operationalization: “Mobile Agents using special capabilities” help Mobili-
ty[Software]; and a claim “The Software delegates the complex device’s configuration 
to the users” hurt the decomposition between Ubiquity[Software] and Satisfac-
tion[User]. 

 
Figure 1: SIG Notation Example 
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3  The NFR Catalogue for Ubiquitous Computing  
In order to develop the proposed catalogue by composing a reusable and conceptual 
NFRs models base for ubisystems, we concentrated our efforts – respecting the NFR 
Framework notation – on three activities: NFRs elicitation; NFRs decomposition; and 
NFRs Interdependencies identification. These activities started from ubiquitous scena-
rios and the quality criteria identification obtained in the State-Of-The-Art, experts 
consultation, and during our experimental research. The elicited NFRs were evaluated 
with the user’s participation, and then evolved. These activities were iteratively per-
formed, which allowed us to incrementally construct our knowledge base through the 
following phases:  
(i) State-Of-The-Art Investigation - We started our work investigating the literature to 
compile an adequate initial understanding of ubiquitous concerns focusing on Ubi-
quitous Computing (e.g. [1][5][6]) and experimentation-oriented papers (e.g. [7][8][9].) 
This investigation, conducted from different viewpoints (e.g. requirements engineers 
and software engineers), allowed us to obtain a first version of the catalogue. This ver-
sion consisted of top-level ubiquitous requirements as well as their direct refinements. 
Specifically, the catalogue included three top-level NFRs (Ubiquity, Pervasiveness, and 
Mobility), and four refinement NFRs (Content Adaptability, Context Awareness, De-
vice Heterogeneity, Software Processes Complexity Invisibility). 
(ii) Experimental Research - Based on the initial version, we performed our first expe-
rimental research [10] at the PUC-Rio Software Engineering Laboratory. Our main goal 
consisted of applying the first version of the catalogue’s reusable models to the syste-
matic development of ubisystems. We obtained some interdependencies, and opera-
tionalizations for each specified NFRs. Moreover, the research suggested some refine-
ments for the first proposed catalogue. Among other improvements, we incorporated 
User Satisfaction as a seminal ubiquitous issue, and also defined other important NFRs 
as well as their refinements. Notable among them were Usability, Content/Service Ac-
cessibility, and Ubiquitous Profile Awareness. As a result, the evolved catalogue con-
stituted of 21 NFRs. 
(iii) Iterative Evolution - During the last three years, from 2007 (beginning) to 2009 
(end), we performed several iterations to evolve the catalogue. Basically, the cata-
logue’s iterative evolution involved: (a) literature investigation; (b) catalogue content 
exploration; (c) catalogue content identification, considering ever-changing contexts, 
simulated by our case studies [10][11][12][13][14][15][16][17][18]; (d) application of the 
catalogue on these case studies; (e) incremental refinement of the catalogue according 
to the newly discovered ubiquitous concerns; (f) comparative evaluation of refined and 
reusable models obtained from the catalogue to validate the refinements; and (g) cata-
logue evolution based on successful refinements. Our approach included developing 
tools to guide the software engineer's work in building ubisystems, by dealing syste-
matically with key ubiquitous issues. In order to facilitate the NFRs specification and 
graphical representation, we centered our models on the NFR Framework notation 
(SIGs and Frame-Like-Notation). Basically, during this phase we iteratively created 
novel catalogue content, eliminated replications redundancies and ambiguous specifi-
cations. We also combined NFRs in one SIG to obtain a structured reusable model, 
while at other times we refined one NFR in different SIGs to improve our reusable 
models. 
(iv) Evolution and Maintenance – Throughout the process, collaborators could submit 
new SIGs and review the catalogue. This phase includes novel experimental research 
to incrementally refine the actual reusable models version, considering the use of our 
reusable models in different Ubiquitous Computing groups’ projects. 
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As the result of this process, the catalogue’s last version is composed of almost 700 
interdependent softgoals. We organized them according to their prioritizations in ubi-
systems, which were obtained in our experimental research throughout the last three 
years. The main softgoals - the most commonly found in the ubisystem development 
process as well as the most generic ones - received highest priority. The catalogue is 
actually organized into four main softgoals (Ubiquity, Pervasiveness, Mobility, and 
User Satisfaction) at the top level. Moreover, there are 17 softgoals in the second level, 
including: Content Adaptability, Context Awareness, Device Heterogeneity, Transpa-
rency, and Process Complexity Invisibility. Furthermore, there are almost 200 NFRs at 
the third level, such as: Self-Regulation, Autonomy, Reactivity, and Controllability. 
This categorization - driven by the capturing of ubiquitous NFRs issues in several dif-
ferent ubisystems - was applied to the entire catalogue, improving its applicability. It is 
important to notice that as the catalogue is in constant evolution, the refinements in-
volve refactoring in the prioritizations and, consequently, they reflect on the cata-
logue’s organization. In this research line, we are also proposing a further way-of-
working to organize our catalogue based on different criteria such as: most used NFRs 
or ones that address greater number of issues receive higher priorities. Table 1 summa-
rizes the main ubiquitous NFRs issues addressed by our catalogue of reusable models. 

Table 1: Summary of the main ubiquitous NFRs issues addressed by our reusable-
models 

 

Due to the huge number of NFRs and reusable models shared in our baseline, we 
also developed a Web-application to facilitate their access and to help in the presenta-
tion and browsing of our catalogue’s contents. This application offers an exploration 
tree to navigate and choose the desired NFR, the NFRs meaning, and links to their 
SIGs and Frame-Like Notations. In addition, according to our experimental research, 
the NFRs’ elicitation has been a good starting point for capitalizing knowledge in Ubi-
quitous Computing, since they do not vary much from one ubisystem to another. This 
makes our reusable models as well as their decompositions, interdependencies, and 
operationalizations applicable to a broad class of ubisystems. 

4  Case Studies Description 

In order to report on our experiences with the proposed catalogue – centered on its ap-
plication, evaluation, and evolution – we present two case studies: 
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•••• E-Commerce Case Study (Media Shop Project) – an intentional-MAS-oriented case 
study, developed at PUC-Rio to investigate ubiquitous concerns and how intentional 
MAS can support them. This project involved two Ph.D. students, several media 
servers, heterogeneous devices, and distributed users. It is a MIDP-application that 
provides different kinds of media contents, which are dynamically and periodically 
updated to compose a suitable media set for different users, allowing on-line cus-
tomers’ consultations and download, which could come from everywhere/anytime. 
The users were not necessarily experts on using software, or dealing with devices 
configuration. However, they wanted to know about the download, its cost, security 
and status. The Media Shop addressed interactions that must be performed from 
mobile or not and limited or not devices by respecting the user's preferences, device 
features and network specifications, such as: media registration, processing and 
download; users, devices and network profiles consulting; adaptability; appropriate 
media set availability; and security, download spent time and other issues analyses. 
Software agents supported these interactions, combining Intentional MAS and Ubi-
quitous Computing transversal domains. The following is a typical situation from 
the user’s point of view: "Find a media content that is interesting, whose price is according 
to my budget, … - thus, the user's interests must be considered - through the device I am us-
ing now - thus, the device heterogeneity must be considered. The download can be requested 
from everywhere/anytime - thus, the service omnipresence and user's mobility must be consi-
dered. I am not concerned about accessibility, connectivity, or adaptability - thus the invisi-
bility of the software processes must be considered." In order to construct the system, we 
investigated the literature, and used some building blocks suggested by our cata-
logue. However, our catalogue was only in a beginning stage at that time. We had 
defined only some building blocks. The Media Shop and other various case studies 
contributed to refine them.  

•••• E-Health Case Study (Smart Dental Project) – an extensive Dental case study, in-
volving two Ph.D. students and a dental clinic’s stakeholders. This clinic is an aca-
demic dental clinic, which belongs to a dental association in São Paulo State, Brazil. 
Its members perform social activities, attending the community; and it contributes to 
the dentists' academic life by training them in different dental branches. Thus, we 
had the dental domain and transversal ones: academic with social issues, Ubiquitous 
Computing, and Intentional MAS. The clinic’s partners wanted to perform some ac-
tivities using ubisystems, mainly desiring that the patients were able to register and 
schedule treatment using their hand-held devices. The clinic had special privacy pol-
icies – e.g. stored data could not be shared with other competing dental clinics. The 
patients also desired to protect their personal data. The stakeholders wanted to know 
what was going on during the performed activities. In this context, the main stake-
holders were: Patient – user of the available dental clinic services to take care of 
her/his dental problem; Dentist – active position at the dental clinic that performs 
several tasks – e.g. triage process and patient’s treatment; Professor – active position 
at the dental clinic that performs academic tasks – e.g. dentist’s supervision and 
dentist’s evaluation; Attendant – active position at the dental clinic that performs sev-
eral tasks – e.g. patient’s registration and registration payment; and President, 1o Vice-
President, 2o Vice-President, Secretary, and Bursar as administrative positions that 
manage/control the dental clinic way-of-working.  The following is a typical situa-
tion from the patient’s point of view: "Find a dentist adequate to my dental problem, close 
to my actual location, who respects my privacy policies, whose prices are according to my so-
cial conditions, … - thus, the patient's interests must be considered - through the device I am 
using now - thus, the device heterogeneity must be considered. The request can be placed eve-
rywhere/anytime - thus, the service omnipresence and user's mobility must be considered. I 
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am a layperson in software technologies but I want to know what is going on - thus the soft-
ware invisibility must be considered in complex processes but the transparency software is 
required to keep the user aware of what is going on." In order to help in the system con-
struction, we followed our ubiquitous profile [14]. We conducted meetings with the 
stakeholders using brainstorming, open/close questionnaires, observations and in-
terviews as elicitation techniques, in which we obtained different documents – e.g. 
dental doctor's statement, anamnesis dental form and specializations dental forms. 
We also described the clinic’s activities through scenarios - a semi-structured lan-
guage, which is close to our natural language. It simplified our interaction with the 
stakeholders. In a short time, the stakeholders were able to understand the scenarios, 
leading to their validation. We also performed activities in different disciplines (Ear-
ly and Late Requirements, Architectural and Detailed Design, Implementation, and 
Test) following the catalogue. We do not describe them here, as it is not our focus in 
this paper. 

Some lessons learned from these case studies and how we dealt or intend to deal 
with them are mainly reported on Sections 6 and 8. Only to illustrate, we can argue 
that our catalogue: improved the NFR elicitation efficiency; reduced elicitation time 
and team efforts in dealing with NFR issues; improved the quality of NFRs; and en-
hanced the traceability of Requirements Engineering activities. However, there were 
some discovered limitations, such as: the catalogue demands time to be maintained 
and evolve; and it needs knowledge management mechanisms. 

5  NFR Catalogue Use Method 

In this section we focus on the catalogue use method, considering two views: (i) as an 
SADT; and (ii) as a detailed activity-based representation. We applied this method as a 
building block in the systematic development of our Smart Dental Project. 

•••• SADT Representation: Based on our ubiquitous profile, the catalogue can be con-
sulted from the Early Requirements to Code. We defined some activities to apply it 
as shown on Figure 2 using SADT [19].  

 
Figure 2: NFR Catalogue Use Method in SADT Notation 
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The activities' set comprises our reuse-oriented method to facilitate the use of our 
baseline. Among other contributions, it can: (i) assist in knowledge exploration and 
extraction; (ii) help in the requirements elicitation, picking them up from our baseline; 
and/or instantiating and evolving them; (iii) assist in the design, guiding the NFRs 
modeling; (iv) assist in the implementation, offering pre-defined operationalizations; 
and (v) help in the NFRs evaluation using propagation rules and offspring labels – de-
nied (D), weakly denied (WD), undecided (U), weakly satisficed (WS), satisficed (S), 
and conflict (C) – offered by the NFRs Framework. Moreover, conflicts of interests can 
be solved with the stakeholders. We also use the notion of feedback proposed by Leh-
man [20]. The SIGs and frame-like notation can be evolved. Mistakes identified regard-
ing further activities can demand reviews on previous ones. Basically, our catalogue 
focuses on: Requirements in the "Explore" and "Collect"; Design in the "Model"; Im-
plementation in the "Operationalize"; and Test in the "Validate". However, all the spe-
cified activities are performed through the Requirements and Design Disciplines of the 
systematic development. 

•••• Detailed Activity-based Representation: for each ubiquitous concern found in our 
case study – identified as NFR – we conducted the catalogue method activities. To 
elucidate the process performed for all softgoals elicited on our dental ubisystem, 
consider how we dealt with Mobility [Software] (Figure 3,) their decomposition, in-
terdependencies and operationalizations.  It is relevant to consider that Mobility 
means: "the state of being in motion, using untethered technology to access data/services 
from occasionally-connected, portable, networked computer devices."  

1.     Performing the Explore Activity: divided into Consult and Extract sub-
activities. The Consult sub-activity consists of the catalogue knowledge investiga-
tion to understand ubiquitous concerns. The Extract sub-activity consists of the de-
duction of what knowledge is pertinent for the ubisystem. The success of this sub-
activity depends on whether the Consult is satisfactorily accomplished. 

1.1. Performing the Consult Sub-Activity: we consulted the baseline to know about 
mobility in ubiquitous scenarios. This concern is decomposed on Software Distri-
bution, Software Versatility, Software Portability, Software Traceability, Software 
Connectivity, Software Reliability, Software Recoverability and Software Location 
Awareness, which means that these eight softgoals and their sub-decomposed ones 
demand special attention to deal with mobility in ubiquitous contexts. Traceability 
[Software] is decomposed on Traceability [Device Location] and Traceability [Re-
quests] to maintain the traces for the device location and users' requests in mobile 
applications. The catalogue mainly helped us with regard to knowledge capitaliza-
tion and ubiquitous terms familiarization. Contributing to this field, the catalogue 
presents the meaning of all baseline terms and information sources for further and 
deeper investigations. After this exploratory searching, we were able to identify the 
main mobility-related issues; determine their impacts in the Mobility concern; and 
capitalize sufficient knowledge to put together a comprehensive view of Ubiquit-
ous Computing’s main concerns.  

1.2. Performing the Extract Sub-Activity: we extracted mobility-related knowledge 
based on our Dental case: portability (the catalogue suggests correlation between 
portability and devices heterogeneity, and our Dental Project involved different 
devices); connectivity (same correlation); traceability (to maintain the traces among 
requests, users, and devices in the dental clinic); and recoverability (in the stake-
holders' activities the data recoverability is intrinsic). 

 



 

 

Figure 3: Software Mobility SIG from our NFR Catalogue 
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2. Performing the Collect Activity: composed of Pick-up and Instantiate/Evolve 
sub-activities. The Pick-up activity occurs if the extracted knowledge matches with 
the ubisystem’s needs. If adjustments are necessary, the Instantiate/Evolve sub-
activity is performed. Thus, the knowledge in SIG and Frame-Like Notation is in-
stantiated and evolved 

2.1. Performing the Pick-up Sub-Activity: the Mobility SIG knowledge fully satisfied 
the concerns of our Dental Project. Thus, basically we picked up the Mobility SIG 
from the baseline. However, in some specific points, we evolved the SIG, instan-
tiating it to better represent and satisfy our needs. 

2.2. Performing the Instantiate/Evolve Sub-Activity: we performed evolutions in the 
Mobility SIG – Traceability (Figure 4.) We instantiated this SIG, extending the 
Software Traceability decomposition, in order to maintain traces to directly asso-
ciate the users' requests and the responsible agent for dealing with them. 

3. Performing the Model Activity: based on Decompose/Determine Interdependen-
cies in SIG; and Specify Decomposition, Claim, Correlation Rule in Frame-Like No-
tation – depending on the chosen notation. It is also possible to use both. The first 
is a graphical view whereas the second is a semi-structured specification centered 
on parent/offspring/contribution/constraint/condition.  

For SIG Notation: 

3.1. Performing the Decompose Sub-Activity: as we picked up the Mobility SIG from 
the baseline with few modifications, we only decomposed the Traceability concern. 
As shown in Figure 4, we incorporated an AND decomposition link between Tra-
ceability [Software] and Traceability [Responsible]. In our evolved SIG, the Tracea-
bility [Software] was decomposed on Traceability [Device Location], AND Tracea-
bility [Requests], AND Traceability [Responsible].  

 

Figure 4: Evolved Part of the Software Mobility SIG  

3.2. Performing the Determine_Interdependencies Sub-Activity: Mobility SIG pre-
defined some interdependencies – e.g. interdependency between Traceability 
[Software] and Recoverability [Software], specified as some+ contribution, which 
means Traceability [Software] positively contributes to Recoverability [Software]. 
As we instantiated this SIG, we determined interdependencies between Traceabili-
ty [Responsible] and: (i) Recoverability [Device Location]; and (ii) Recoverability 
[Request Status] using help contribution links.  
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For Frame-Like-Notation:   

- For Traceability[Software] Decomposition 

3.1. Performing Specify Parent Sub-Activity: parent: Traceability [Software] 

3.2. Performing Specify Offspring Sub-Activity:  

offspring: Traceability [Device Location]; Traceability [Requests]; Traceability [Responsible] 

3.3. Performing Specify Contribution Sub-Activity: contribution: AND 

- For Claim in the Traceability[Software] SIG 

3.1. Performing Specify Parent Sub-Activity: 

parent: Traceability [Device Location] AND Traceability [Requests]   AND  

Traceability [Responsible] SATISFICE Traceability [Software] 

3.2. Performing Specify Offspring Sub-Activity: offspring: Claim[argument] 

3.3. Performing Specify Contribution Sub-Activity: contribution: HELP 

3.4. Performing Specify Constraint Sub-Activity 

 constraint: /*argument is specific about the traceability concern*/ 

- For Correlation Rule between Recoverability and Traceability 

3.1. Performing Specify Parent Sub-Activity: parent: Recoverability[Request Status] 

3.2. Performing Specify Offspring Sub-Activity: offspring: Traceability[Responsible] 

3.3. Performing Specify Contribution Sub-Activity: contribution: HELP 

3.4. Performing Specify Condition Sub-Activity: condition: true 

4. Performing the Operationalize Activity: to define an adequate operationaliza-
tions’ set to further implementations. Our catalogue already offers some operatio-
nalizations to be reused and attend needs faster. It is also possible to establish new 
support, using the developers’ expertise. For our Dental Project, we normally used 
the offered support set. However, sometimes the offered support did not address 
our needs – e.g. the GPS use suggested to deal with the device traceability. We pre-
ferred to use a personal agent inside the device. This agent was registered on an 
MAS platform (Yellow Pages [21]). If we wanted to trace the device, we simply 
consulted the Yellow Pages, and recovered the agent identification to establish con-
tact.    

- With the NFR Catalogue Operationalizations Support 

4.1. Performing the Specify_Operationalizations_Based_On_NFRsCatalogue Sub-
Activity: we simply selected and picked up operationalizations from the baseline. 

- Without the NFR Catalogue Operationalizations Support 

4.1. Performing the Specify_Operationalizations_NOT_Based_On_NFRsCatalogue Sub-
Activity: we specified an operationalization for the Traceability [Responsible] soft-
goal: "Use Personal Agent inside the device, maintaining their registration data on Yellow 
Pages for further device location traces and communication with the personal agent." We 
also specified the contribution of it for the Traceability [Responsible] as a help con-
tribution (Figure 4 - Part A). 

5. Performing Validate Activity: divided into Evaluate and Solve Conflicts sub-
activities. The Evaluate sub-activity checks interdependencies using correlation 
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rules and stakeholders’ meetings. The Solve-Conflicts sub-activity deals with con-
flicts and open states (Figure 3 – Parts A and B). 

5.1. Performing the Evaluate Sub-Activity: we scheduled meetings with the clinic’s 
stakeholders to evaluate the contributions specified on the evolved Mobility SIG 
independencies. As suggested in the catalogue method, we explained the SIG and 
Frame-like notations for them to facilitate our interaction. During the evaluation, 
using propagation rules, some conflicts were identified: the dentists concluded that 
the heterogeneity was not a concern, as they proposed the same mobile device for all the 
dental clinic’s dentists. However, the attendant mentioned she used a desktop in her 
tasks, and some patients said it would be a good idea to perform registration/ 
treatment scheduling using their own devices.  

5.2. Performing the Solve_Conflicts Sub-Activity: we decided to use different devices 
to improve the patients' and attendant's level of satisfaction. We also standardized 
the devices for the dentists, establishing smartphones with large memory and 
processing capacities. This decision contributed to the dentists' satisfaction and the 
content adaptability exchanged between the dentists' devices. 

Furthermore, the catalogue method contemplates the feedback notion, allowing re-
finements when misconception/misunderstanding occurs from faulty judgment, defi-
cient knowledge or lack of forethought. In our case study, we constantly returned to 
previous activities to review details. Finally, we obtained the SIGs and Frame-like no-
tation. Figure 5 summarizes the entire process performed in the Dental case study. 

 

Figure 5: NFRs Catalogue Use Method instantiated by our Dental Case Study  
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6  A Comparative Evaluation of the NFR Catalogue 

The catalogue operationalizations guided the dental ubisystem implementation. Fol-
lowing them, we used the JADE-LEAP [22] to integrate the platform and powerful 
PJava devices using the standalone execution mode; and the platform and limited MIDP 
devices using the split execution mode. Another example was in the content adaptabili-
ty using an intentional-MAS-oriented framework (IFCAUC [12][14],) suggested on the 
adaptability softgoal operationalizations. We developed this framework as an API to 
be offered as a building block to support adaptability.  

Moreover, the catalogue operationalizations reduced the spent time and efforts to 
deal with some ubiquitous issues. For the adaptability issue, we basically incorporated 
the API in our ubisystem project; extended it to adequately address our needs; and the 
adaptability involving distributed smart-spaces, content providers, and heterogeneous 
devices was implemented. We compared the spent time with content adaptation in our 
Media Shop case study – developed following the catalogue first version (without 
IFCAUC) – and the spent time in the Dental case study – developed following the cata-
logue last version (with IFCAUC). Moreover, the Media Shop involved less content 
providers and requests than the Dental case. Figure 6 (Part A) graphically presents the 
results. The adaptability concern in Media Shop took almost four months to be per-
formed, considering two dedicated developers working six hours/day and five 
days/week (proximally 480 hours). It took through weeks in the Dental Project, consi-
dering two dedicated developers working six hours/day and five days/week (prox-
imally 90 hours). We also evaluated what we learned throughout the adaptation im-
plementation activity, considering our knowledge in the beginning (Start); middle 
(Half); and from middle to end (Half to End) of the process. Furthermore, we deter-
mined the exact moment we became aware of what we had to do in each project. We 
graphically linked these punctual measurements (Figure 6 – Part B) to proximally ob-
tain the learning curves. 

 

Figure 6: Comparing Spent Time and Effort for Content Adaptation - Part A and B 

Moreover, we analyzed the users' satisfaction in both projects to obtain the stake-
holders' feedback regarding the systems' usability and content adequacy (Figure 7.) In 
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the Media Shop, the users' satisfaction varied from good to excellent for the usability 
issue (Part 1a); and from regular to excellent for the content adequacy issue (Part 1b). 
In the Dental Project, the variation was from very good to excellent for usability (Part 
2a); and excellent for the majority of the stakeholders in the content adequacy issue 
(Part 2b). Regarding usability – it was better evaluated on the Dental case – the differ-
ences between the analyzed systems were not so evident. Observing the adaptability, 
we can conclude that the use of the IFCAUC significantly contributed to the users' sa-
tisfaction. In the Dental case, the content adequacy was recurrent, respecting the user's 
preferences, the device's features and other ubiprofiles. In the Media Shop, the varia-
tion with regard to users' satisfaction was a concern for our group, which sought to 
solve it by developing the IFCAUC. In order to facilitate the comparison, we consi-
dered the worst 16 evaluations for each issue and project. 

 

Figure 7: Evaluating the Users' Satisfaction based on Usability and Content Adequacy 
Issues 

7  Related Work focused on NFRs in Ubiquitous Contexts 

There are interesting NFRs-driven approaches: In [23], the authors describe an RE me-
thodology (PriS) to incorporate privacy requirements into the design process. PriS 
supports the privacy-related requirements modeling and their issues by matching 
them with implementation techniques. Online service providers that ensure their 
clients’ privacy are the potential users for PriS. In [24], Lamsal proposes a require-
ments collection for modeling trust in ubisystems and ad-hoc networks, emphasizing 
how difficult it is to deal with abstract concepts such as trust. His approach is based on 
a pre-defined model, organized in five steps: from the scenario analysis and concep-
tual requirements to the model breaks investigation. Finally, the author presents the 
main aspects for modeling trust: configurability; access control; connection; negotia-
tion protocol; quantification; security; and context dependency. In [25], the authors ar-
gue that Web Services demand capacity to dynamically respond to different NFRs. In 
this field, the authors focus on quality of service provision for Web Services consumed 
in ubiquitous business environments. Basically, they support existing generic UDDI 
compatible catalogues through an architecture for Web Service discovering, which dy-
namically deals with QoS categories and metrics. In [26], the authors describe their 
context-driven infrastructure to create pervasive service instances, dealing with non-
functional issues. The pervasive service instantiation is created according to the user's 
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preferences and each device’s features. Based on several NFRs identified in pervasive 
contexts, they developed an infrastructure to perform activities considering changea-
ble working conditions. They intend to improve it providing support for cross-cutting 
non-functional issues (e.g. security).  

Unfortunately, most of these approaches are issue-specific- and application-
specific-oriented. It is difficult to reuse their support in other ubisystems that do not 
match with these issues or application profiles. Moreover, they focus on design and 
implementation disciplines, normally leaving the RE activities outside their approach-
es. Furthermore, they normally do not apply intentional MAS. The Distributed Inten-
tionality and MAS paradigms are the top priority of investigations into different com-
puter areas. Thus, it would be interesting to investigate this field for Ubiquitous Com-
puting. Taking into consideration these timely observations, a guideline necessity to 
orient the engineers in the ubisystems systematic development requires approaches 
based on reusable models. This technological gap motivated us to develop a catalogue 
driven by NFRs reusable models for ubisystems, which pinpoints the gap between 
ubiquitous-issue-specific and software-engineering-generic supports.  The former are 
inadequate as they normally consider a very specific ubiquitous concern, and the latter 
do not appropriately deal with the ubiquitous concerns. 

8  Final Considerations 

This paper reports experiences on the construction and use of a reusable model-based 
catalogue centered on GORE for ubisystems. The catalogue aggregates our efforts in 
the development of a common baseline of ubiquitous concerns, 
their interdependencies and operationalizations centered on emergent technolo-
gies obtained from the literature. The catalogue has been thoroughly investigated, 
carefully implemented and tested in our Software Engineering Laboratories at PUC-
Rio and UofT over the past three years. Moreover, according to our evaluation of the 
framework in ubiquitous contexts, the reuse of existing and shared mod-
els demonstrated some benefits: (i) it improved the efficiency of the NFR elicitation 
process, by offering a suitable and reusable body of knowledge to deal with ubiquitous 
quality criteria; (ii) it significantly reduced elicitation time and team efforts in dealing 
with NFR issues; and (iii) it improved the quality of NFRs. The results suggest that our 
catalogue constitutes suitable support to guide the software engineers - from early re-
quirements to code - in the systematic treatment of NFR issues. Moreover, thanks to 
its GORE nature, our framework also maintains traceability for RE activities, common-
ly left out during the development process. 

However, we are conscious about our proposal also has weaknesses: (i) it demands 
time for the catalogue to be maintained and evolve; (ii) its effectiveness/efficiency de-
pends on the collaboration and input of other groups; and (iii) it needs advanced me-
chanisms for knowledge management and version control for the baseline version and 
its extensions. In order to address such weaknesses, we have opened access to our ca-
talogue, facilitating its use by our collaborators. On the basis of their feedback, we 
hope to develop more precise methods for removing unused information 
and prioritizing softgoals. We also envision further work on enhancing the catalogue 
with scenarios [27]. 
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